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Vern Pritchard paved the way for
Trucksville B’s victory over Shaver-
town B when he posted high indi-
vidual scores for the week with
256-587. His 256 tied Bob Moore's
previous high in second place with
season honors for individual game
high. Dallas B took this week’s

honors for high game and team
series on 952, 867, 937. Dallas B's

2756 nearly matched its own high
series of 2778 and put this week's
series in second place for the season.
Natona Girls

The Natonettes are pulling way
ahead of the Carderettes now with
24 points to the ‘“/Card’s” 16. The

Natonettes were high with a single
game of 495-and 1399 total pins.
Lois Marr of the Natonettes.had
a high series of 383 and Grace
Fielding rolled a 1388 game. Marion
Harvey rolled a 131 on the Carder-
ette’s team.

St. Paul’s Women
The Lazy Daisies, with 32 games,

still hold the lead in St. Pauls

Lutheran Women’s League, but

have real competition in the Pe-

tunias who are close with 29. The
Morning Glories and Roses are en-
joying the spring sun, but are not
growing very fast, the Morning

Glories 11% games behind and the
Roses even lower.
-Ruth Voelker was top bowler

with 189 and a 509 series. The

Petunias were high with 2036 pins.

Back Mountain Firemen
With twe weeks of play left, Leh-

man A tightened its hold on first

place “by taking four points from
Lehman C. Second place Dallas’ A
just managed to hang on when they
took Jackson B by one pin total and
salvaged three points. Third place
Trucksville A rallied after losing

the first game to Jackson A to take

their series. These four teams are

certain play-off rivals,

Trucksville A had ‘high three
games totalling 2412, High single

went to Joe Youngblood of Shaver-

town A with a 218 game. High

three games went to George Gaylord

of Trucksville A with a 539.

According to Tom DeMeo, league

secretary, George is one of the best

anchormen in the league and his
consistant good bowling has saved
many games for his team.
Crown Imperial Teams

Crown Imperial C had a good
evening Saturday on the Crown Im-
perial floor. The local team started

off by losing the first game 793-923
to Sky Liner Diner, but spirits be-
gan to rise at the end of the second

game when C took over its oppon-

ent, 858 to 786, then went on to

~~~dake the third game by 76 pins.
gr CS Writy fought hard for the Sky

Liner team with a series of 623 and
two games of 210 and 224. Havrilla

had 200 and 202. But Crown C

~ teammates bowled just a little bet-
ter in general and took total pins
bya close eighteen.

~ Shemanski bowled 228, high game
for the C team, and he and Van
had series of 546 each. N. Buynak

- was high with a series of 566.

Limongelli met our Crown A in

Dallas Saturday night and left only
one game behind. The visiting
team took the first and last games
and total pins of 2797. Crown A

felt beaten after the last game when
it bowled only 888 to Lemongelli’s
1020.

‘Baldini and Becker were the stars
of the Limongelli team, each bowled
a series of 612. Sid Fielding was

high for A: team with 225 in the

last game and series of 564.
B came up against Superior

Motors and lost all four points.

Superior Motors featured Boby
with 209 and 217 games and Bernie
K with a 613 series.
Crown B’s T. Simons was high

with a 201 and series of 529.

Ed Havrilla held men’s high score
at the Crown Imperial Bowling
‘Lanes last week with his 267 game.

Ruth Williams posted a 206, scored
while bowling with the Harveys
Lake Women’s League last Tuesday.
IremWomen Bowlers Close

DORIS MALLIN

The Irem Women closed the sea-
son last week. Ruth Unger was high
with a 172 average. Mrs. Lloyd

Kear had her first 500 series on the
last day of bowling this season.

St. Paul’s Near Finish

The Spectaculars added one point
to their lead in St. Paul's Brother-
hood" League when they took four

points from the Blazers while the

second place Chargers were taking

three points from the Stunners. The

Breakers continued climbing to
fourth place with three points taken
from the Wonders. The Needlers
climbed out of the cellar with three
points gained from the Splashers.
The Spectaculars and the Charg-

ers play each other tonight. The
Chargers must win the match if

they hope to catch the leaders; time
is running out.

Cliff Garris contributed toward
his -Spectaculars’ success with a

three-game series of 586 and Bob
Spengler helped the  Needlers

through at least one game with a

high 222.
Cubs and Teddys Battle
The Cubs took three points from

the Pandas last Tuesday, in a strug-
gle to gain on the Teddys who lead

with 54 points. The Cubs walked
off with high single of 735 and

series of 2018.
Barbara Williams was high for

the girls with a total of 377 and
single of 154. Jim Casterline led
the boys with a 187 and 516 series.
Neighborhood League Tight

Robinson’s Kennels remain in the

lead of the Back Mountain Neigh-

borhood League with 23 games, just

a two game lead over Bob Moore's

team and Dallas Dairy, who are tied

in second place, and only four games

ahead of Merle and Bob’s Service

Station.

Kunkle Booster Pump was high

team Monday night with a 972

game and 2707 total pins. R:

Timko hit 222 for high individual

game and Al Bellas had a three-

game series of 553.

On ‘Saturday night, April 12, the

first annual banquet of the Back

Mountain League was held at Her-

man Kern's with Herman acting as

toastmaster and Attorney Joe

O'Donnel, the principal speaker. Tt

was an interesting and enjoyable

evening. Herman sang as well as

ever; Attorney O'Donnell was an in-

teresting and amusing speaker; and

with Don Cosgrove at the piano,

the fellows sang until they were

almost hoarse. The novelty piece

of the evening was Ernie Wolfe and
the “Bones.” A lot of people were

pleasantly surprised to find Ernie

very good talent.
Dallas Woman’s Club
The Wrens are flying high these

days in the Dallas Woman's Club

League and outdid themselves last

Thursday when they took three

games and flew up into second place

just two behind the Robins’ 22.

The Bluebirds had 1589 total pins

and took three games, one a high

566, and moved into third place

with a total of 18 games. The Car-
dinals who were tied in second last
week, dropped to fourth place.

Evelyn Roberts was high individual
with 210-543.
Harveys Lake Women

The Maples picked up three more
games last Tuesday and stretched

the lead in the Harveys Lake Wo-

men’s League to 10% points over
the Pines.
The Maples

they hit 678 in one game and to-
talled 1914 for the series.
Ruth Williams was high with 206

and 476. -
Denmon Girls
The leading Pacemasters lost two

points Tuesday night to the second
place Airmasters, closing the gap
between the top teams of the Den-
mon Girls to four points. The Tro-
janeers snatched up three points
from the Milemasters and moved in
a little closer with 22 points, five

behind first place. The Milers took

all four points from the Super 5-D’s
and rose up to fourth place. The Pacemasters had one high
 

Crown Imperial Bowling
Starts 10 A.M.

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

LATE BOWLING

Starts 11:30 and Continues °til 3 A.M.

FREE INSTRUCTION
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BEGINNERS
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We Specialize In

THE SALE OF CUSTOM-FITTED

BOWLING BALLS

and

BOWLINGSHOES

CROWN IMPERIAL BOWLING LANES
HARVEYS LAKE HIGHWAY
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(game of 756 and totalled 1994 pins
for three games. The Airmasters
had a nice series of 1971.

Ruth Stair was high with two

single games of 182 and 176 and

rang up high series with a. total

of 494.

Annabelle Selingo was “hitting
the pins” in two nice games of 168
and 154 and Mary Dimmick fought

hard for her Airmasters team with
167 and 160 games. Several of the

girls had good games Tuesday night.

In the 150s were Wen Boysen;

Tooties Denmon, who had 150 and

156; Alice Stevens, Doris Mallin,

Grace Sickler, and Flossy Lewis.

The Denmon League has entered
two teams in the thirteenth Annual
Championship Tournament of the
Wyoming Valley W.IB.C. The girls
will take part in all the events
starting May 4th at 55 North Main
Street, Ashley.

Chureh League

There were no marked changes in
the top standings of the Back Moun-

tain Church League except a chal-

lenge for runner-up spot when Dal-

las B protected its lead with a four-

point victory. Lutheran edged to

within one point of faltering Shaver-
town B, to challenge for second
place as the Lutherans beat Trucks-

ville A 4-0. Trucksville B tumbled
Shavertown B 3-1. With just two
weeks remaining in regular league
competition, Dallas B feels assured

of a repeat as League Champions,

but the scramble for positions for

the Play-Offs is still competitive.

Fishing Poor
On First Day

Bbout 1,000 Anglers
Try Luck At Lake

First day of trout season drew an
estimated crowd of 1,000 fishermen

to Harveys Lake. Ice, some of
which was still present, was blamed

for the less-than-usual turnout. \
For those who did show up, fish-

ing was generally poor in spite of

the fact that nearly 8,000 rainbow

and 9,000 brook trout were stocked
there in the past two weeks. Cold
water was blamed by some fisher-
men for their poor luck while
others suggested that the stocked

fish-had been too well fed.
Attesting to the coldness of the

water were two oversanxious boys

who fell: into. the lake, one slipping |
from the bank and the other falling
part way out of his boat. Results

in both cases were confined to wet
trousers and injured pride.

Early comers to the lake had an
opportunity to enjoy an old-fash-

ioned breakfast prepared by fifteen

members of the Alderson Methodist
Church Gleaners’ Class. The break-

fast, presided over by Mrs. Garvin
Smith, began at 4 a. m. and end-

ed at 2, during which time nearly
200 people had their fill ofpancakes,
eggs, sausage, bacon, hamburger,

fried potatoes. home made pie,
doughnuts and coffee.
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Sturdy - Metal

Wheelbarrow
with

Rubber Tires

8-95Plus Tax

LIMITED
QUANTITY

While Supply Lasts

BACK MT.
LUMBER CO.
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DALLAS
HARDWARE

SHAVERTOWN — DALLAS  

THEDALLAS. POST,FRIDAY,_APRIL-18,

[STRICTLYBUSINESSefeatDallas Defeats
| pT agian .

Meyers High3-1
Unearned runs played a promin-

ent part in Tuesday's victory over

Meyers High School at the Meyer's
field in Wilkes-Barre, when Dallas

outscored the losers 3-1. Lynn Dietz,

freshman pitcher, was the choice of

Coach George McCutcheon for the
starting assignment, and showed his

stuff by going all the way. Meyers

used two pitchers, each giving one

hit to the opposition.

Dallas opened the scoring in the
first inning when Clark took first

on an error, followed by Pitcher

Dymonds error on Williams’ ground

ball down the first base line. Dy-

mond threw the ball into right field,
Clark scored all the. way from first

with Williams pulling up at third.

Dendler followed by hitting back to

the pitcher, who threw. Dendler out

at first, while Williams lit out for

home and made it.

The third run for Dallas was

scored® when Dendler was on third,

Cook on second; the squeeze play

was called. The pitch to the batter

was bad and rolled away from the

catcher, Dendler diving into home
with the run.

Meyers scored on a grounder that

eluded all fielders and went for a

three base error. McGuire then

scored on a grounder, while Clark

was throwing out Evans.

Ted Hons running catch of a line

drive over second with runners on

first and third with two out in the
fifth inning was the standout play
of the game.

Meyers . AB

Holodielg, 3hmiremio 2

Lynnyaldb. onli 37

McGuire; ss: ...0.....uh. 3

Moses, cf

Evans, rf

 

Fedoreliah, 2b

De Sousto, If

Schwab, If

Truszkowski, c¢

Hooper, c

Dymond, p

Jones, p

xTomalis

    

 

Westmoreland

Rogers, If

Clark, ss

Williams, rf ..

Dendler, 3b ..

Cook, ¢
Updyke, 1b
Weaver, cf ...

Mosier, ef

Hons, 2b

L. Deitz, p

Weiss 1B 00Lennd

zLamoreaux
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All Kinds of Insurance

"HAROLD E.

FLACK
AGENCY

HAROLD E. CHARLES D.

FLACK - FLACK

Res. Phone Office Phone

ORchard Wilkes-Barre
4-4171 VAlley 38-2189  
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“Oh, it was THUNDER! 1 thought you called me!”

From Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
comes a letter and newspaper clip-

ping sent by Mrs. Ann Davis, form-

erly of Pioneer Avenue. The news-
paper clipping levels a severe blast

at college students who spend their

school holidays drinking and carous-

ing on Fort Lauderdale’s private
beaches.

According to Mrs. Davis, “we had
over 20,000 students here

year,” and the newspaper adds,

“they have turned the beach into

a nocturnal bar and left it a gar-

bage dump.” Even more serious
are the traffic and pedestrian prob-
lems caused by these mass migra-

.| department has been unable to find !

a solution to the problem as yet.”

mad and they are eagerly looking

this | 
tions to the beaches and the sheriff’s |

Residents however are seething: |

DALLAS, : PINNRVIVANIS

Roles of Students Disqust Former
Dallas People In Ft.Lauderdale

for a solution before next winter's

fresh onslaught of over-active col-

lege students. It is possible that

students going to Fort Lauderdale,
in the future, will not be able to

get the proverbial ‘sand in their
shoes”, that is, unless they are wil-
ling to sacrifice beerfor papaya juice
or coconut milk,

Mrs. Davis and “her husband,

Ralph, who were active in the

Library Auction and Price of Peace
Church when they lived here, oper-
ate the Dallas Motel in Fort Lauder-

dale.

In her letter she comments that

“rooms rented to two college stu-

dents ‘are usually filled with six

‘others sleeping on the floor under
blankets before morning. I wonder

if. their: parents know how their

 

 

HeddenPlayed On 1931 Comell
Team With Wounded CubanRebel
At least one local man ‘is taking illa saved his life only by rolling

more than passing interest in the
rebel uprising in Cuba. -
He is Raymon R. Hedden, former |

member of the 1931 footballroar
at Cornell University whose captain

a Cuban, Crestobal Martinez Zor- |8

|pe

rilla, was seriously wounded by thé |

Batista forces while smuggling

arms to the rebel Castro. :

A mutual friend of Zorrille’s re-
cently forwarded a Spanish lam-|
guage newspaper to Mr. Hedden
which displayed a picture and story

on its front page of the wounded
Zorrilla.

Mr. Hedden said Zorrilla was an
outstanding football player at Cor- 8
nell and that he would never have
expected him to get mixed up in a
revolution—at least to the extent

of smuggling arms.

The newspaper accountsaid Zor-

 

 

 

DR. BERGER
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Optometrist

® EYE EXAMINATIONS .

® FITTING OF GLASSES
© ZENITH HEARING AIDS

27 Machell Avenue

CALL ORchard 4-4921 
 

  
     

  SAVE $1.25
A GALLON ON
TRIPLE COVER
HOUSE PAINT

DEVOE
TRIPLE COVER
Youse paint
Eo     

SAVE $1.25
A GALLON ON
TRIM & SHUTTER
COLORS
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WHITESELL

BUILDING SUPPLIES, Inc.
© BOX 727 - DALLAS @ PHONE 4-1671

Rt. 115 Just Off Dallas-Harveys Lake Highway

AMERICA’
"BIGGEST
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    SAVE $1.25
A GALLON ON
ALL-WEATHER
HOUSE PAINT

®
SAVE $1.25
A GALLON ON
PORCH & FLOOR
ENAMEL

   

  

 

  

 

     

 

    

   

   

Reg. $5.95
BRUSH, $2.99
with the purchase of 4 or
more gallons of the House
Paints’ offered at Sale
Prices during this event.

BROS.
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underneath hig 1947 Cadillac.

 

Rear 29 North Main St. 
Graphic Aris ServicesJ

INCORPORATED

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
Offset Negatives and .Platemaking

Screen Prints, Art Work

Phone VA 5-2978

children enjoy the south?”

      
        Wilkes-Benre, Pa.

  

 

YOU CAN HAVE

, 2-Closet Capacity in 1-Closet Space

 
AND ASK ABOUT OUR

PER495
We furnish the HAMPER

‘YouFill It With WOOLENS — SEND IT
TO US — And End STORAGE Worries i

Call ENterprise 1-0843

 

SEND — SUITS — COATS — DRESSES
JACKETS — ALL WOOLENS

BOXFU

This includes

insurance protection up to $250.00

Pay Nothing ’Til Next Fall When Garments
Are Returned To You!

Phone BU 8-1496 or Enterprise 1-0843

0'Malia Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.
LUZERNE - DALLAS HIGHWAY
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